
BEGS PRESIDENT
TO SEND DIRECT

AIDTO ARMENIA
P.-

Barnes W. Gerard Heads Com-

mittee Which Urges Inde-

pendence For People

By Associated Press

Now York, Dec. 22.?A memo-
randum opposing American man-

dates in the Near East but urging

that the United States at once recog-

nize the Armenian republic and ex-
; tend it direct aid was telegraphed
i to President Wilson by ten mem-

bers of the American committee for
; the independence of Armenia, head-
fcd by James W. Gerard, chairman.

The other signers are CCharles E.
? Hughes, Alton B. Parker, Elihu
! Hoot, Frederick C. Penliold, Nich-
! olas Murray Butler, Jacob Gould
i ffcharman, John Grier Hibben, P.
1 3<. Khinelander and Admiral Fiske.
w

| that distressed
stomach

Indigestion, heartburn,
sour stomach, belching,
etc., yield to DILL'S
Digesters. One or two
after meals aid diges-
tion, help toward better
health! Contain pure,
standard ingredients
only. Agreeable?cer-
tain in their effects.
In the attractive watch-
size bottle. At all
Druggists.

TheDillCo.,Norristown,Pa.

\u25a1,!*
"Just one Kelps"'

HOME MADE RECIPE
CATARRHAND GOLDS

Nonexpensive Cut This Out.

Thousands are making this be- j
iieficial remedy at home and any- !
ere who has catarrh or a cold can i
do the same.

Ask ycur druggist for three j
quarters of an ounce of Menthol- |
ized Arcine and pour it into a !
pint bottle, then fill the bottle

\u25a0with water that lias been boiled.
Gargle the throat as directed

and snuff or spray the liquid into
the nostrils twice daily. It's a
Eimple way to get rid of cold and
catarrh and keeps the nasal pas-
sage and throat so clean and
healthy that germs of flu or any
ether germs will have a hard time
gaining a foothold. s

is the dentrifice that
contains the proper-

ties recommended as

ideal by United States
.Army dental surgeons

WAS NERVOUS
AND RUN DOWN

RESTORED TO NORMAL
HEALTH BY 810-FEREN

"Ifeel Iowe you people a world
j of gratitude for the benefit Ihave
1 received in using your wonderful

? Temedy?Bio-fcren Tablets, which
have completely restored me to

i *LoriTlal conditions," says Joseph
E. Webb of Muncie, Indiana.

Bio-feren is without doubt the
grandest and quickest remedy for
nervous, run down, weak, aenemicmen and women ever offered di-
rect through the druggists and is
liot at all expensive.

Take two after each meal and
one at bed time, and after seven
days take one after each meal and
one at bed time until the supply
"s exhausted.

Then if you feel that anv claim
made in thic special notice is un-
true?if you are not in better
nealth?if you do not feel ambi-
tious, more vigorous and keen
minded, yes, twice as much as you
did before, the druggist who sold
you the tablets will gladly hand
you back just what you paid for
them.

All druggists in this city and
vicinity have a supply on hand, or
can easily get it for you.

Seven a day for seven days?
Wonderful results.

i J

Referring to the proposal of a
mandate, the memorandum says:

"We do not believe the American
people can be fairly asked to as-
sume so hazardous a responsibility,
or that they should assume an obli-
gation under which the Turks will
become the principal benellciaries,
with the unavoidable result that
they will gain in strength and. at
tho termination of the term of our
mandate, resume their national
pastime of murder and rapine. We
are confident that you cannot pos-
sibly sympathize with an arrange-
ment that is advocated by the Turks
themselves.

"We believe the American people
will gladly sanction America's ex-
tending necessary aid to Armenia
during her formative period. We,
therefore, respectfully ask that the
administration declare Itself in fa-
vor of America's extending direct
aid to Armenia; and, as a prelimi-
nary step in that direction, recog-
nize at once the Armenian repub-
lic."

Famous Child Pianist
Carried Off Highest

Prizes in Paris
Much interest is oroused in the.

coming recital of Magdelelne Brard,
the famous little French pianiste,
who will give a recital in the audi-
torium of Technical High school on
the evening of December 16. No
young artist has attracted such at-
tention in receat years as has this
youthful daughter of France.

The New York "Tribune" says of
Mle. Brard that she is the "great-
est child pianist since, the youthful
days of Iloffrfian, having won most
serious recognition by the New York
musical public." ' The New York
Herald writes: "Miss Brard plays

j with mature art, despite her youth."

| The New Y'ork Times writes: "Her
performance is Indeed astonishing,"

| and so one could continue quoting,
for in every city in which Mile.
Brard has appeared one reads noth-
ing but enthusiastic praise of this
"wonder" child, as she has been
called.

The little girl was admitted to the
Paris Conservatoire, where each year
she carried off a prize, and finally at
14 years of age the Prix d'honneur.
the highest prize obtainable up to
the Prix de Rome, for which she is
still too young to compete. Her
technical agility is extraordinary, and
her playing cannot help but be of the
greatest inspiration to every stu-
dent, as well as mature musician.

HOME-MADE
COUGH SYRUP

Helps Whole Family, Quickly
Woman's Interesting

Letter

j Mrs. M. H. Van Wart, Bents, Ore,
writes:

"I feel it a duty to write you.
Four years ago my husband had a
bad cough, and fouml no relief from
medicines he tried. Finally tried
your Mentlio-Raxene and made it
up as a cough syrup and It quickly
cured him. Now, this last winter,
my two boys had fearful coughs and
It has cured them. It also gives me
great relief from asthma, from
which I suffer in wintertime, as you
know here we have it so rainy in-
stead of snow, as back East, etc."

This concentrated essence, called
Mentho-Baxene, is sold by drug-
gists in 2 ,/i-ounce bottles. You mix
It at home with syrup, making a
whole pint very cheaply, as per di- j
lections with each bottle.?Adv. j

DANIELS URGES
PAY INCREASES

IN U. S. NAVY
Unable to Operate Necessary

Number of Ships Because
of Loss of Men

By Associated Press
Washington, Dec. 22. Passage

by Congress of a joint resolution
providing for pay increases to the
navy personnel, as recommended by
him in November, is urged by Sec-
retary Daniels in a letter to Speaker
Gillette, of the Mouse, in which the
secretary declares that due. to the
loss of its skilled men the Navy now
is unable to operate the number of
ships that "should bts kept in com-
mission.'"

Kmphasizing the necessity of im-
mediate action by Congress, Secre-
tary Daniels asserted that while
total enlistments now were about
102.000, the great majority of these
were boys under nineteen years of
age, entering as apprentice seamen.
He udded that, based on the dimin-
ishing number of warrant and petty
officers in the service, the Navy has
in fact an effective enlisted person-
nel of only 45,000.

Due. to the rapid loss of men in
the skilled grades, because of the
higher wages obtainable in civil
life, Mr. Daniels said, it will be nec-
essary, unless Congress takes prompt
action to enable the Navy to secure
an adequate number of these men,
to send the eight dreadnoughts of
the Atlantic fleet to Guantanamo,
Cuba, for winter maneuvers with
reduced crews, and also to reduce
the number of destroyers and aux-
iliary craft which it was planned to
send with the battleships.

Prominent YorkPastor
Dies of Heart Trouble

York. Pa., Dec. 22. ?-Rev. Dr. An-
drew Todd Taylor, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, died yes-
terday of heart disease. For twelve
years he filled the pastorate of the
Gaston Presbyterian Church, Phila-
delphia. At the recent international
conference of brotherhoods held in
England he was elected secretary of
the American branch and the work
entailed is believed to have been one
of thfe causes which led to his death.
He was 53 years old, being a native
of the North of Ireland. He is sur-
vived by his wife and four children,
Mrs. Benjamin Marsh, Washington,
D. C.; Misses Mary J., Rauretta and
Andrea and James I. Taylor, all of
York. The body will be taken to
Philadelphia on Wednesday morning
for burial.

Democrats Are Split
by Knox Resolution

Washington, Dee. 22.?One. of the
immediate effects of the Knox reso-
lution which was reported out Sat-
urday by the Senate- Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, will be to widen the
split of the Democratic members of
the Senate, .a part of whom now be-
lieve President Wilson has set out
to do the impossible, according to
talk in official circles.

With the President averse to any
form of a compromise and many
Democratic Senators openly oppos-
ed to his stand, the belief grew that
the revolting Democrats would come
forward With a compromise on their
own account. Much missionary
work* both by letter and personal
visits, will be done during the holi-
day recess.

Miss Anna MacDonald
Returns From France

After serving more than a year
distributing books among our sol-
diers in France, Miss Anna Mac-

Donald returned to her home, 306
North Second street, last evening.
Miss MacDonald sailed for France
December 14, 1918.

More than 2,500,000 books were
distributed by the American Li-
brary Association, which put books
in all the camps and on every trans-
port.

Miss MacDonald was in St. Aignan
and Brest and said that the library
in the latter post is the last one
left in France and will be disman-
tled as soon as the last troops are
out of France.

tLemoyne Bible Class
to Give Entertainment

The Bible School of the Lemoyne
Church of Christ will render its
Christmas service. "White Gifts for
the King." to-morrow evening at 7.45.
The program will consist of recita-
tions, songs and exercises by the chil-
dren and special selections by the
choir. In connection with the program
each class will bring to the platform
its gift, either of money or provi-
sions. The money will be sent to the
orphan homes of the Church of
Christ, and the provisions will be dis-
tributed amongst the nCedy nearby..

BIBLE CI,ASS BREAKS
ATTENDANCE RECORDS

Dr. E. E. Campbell, senior teacher
| of the men's organized Bible class of
\u25a0 Zion Lutheran Church, spoke on "The
Prince of Peace" before a class num-

| bering 91 yesterday. All attendance
| records were broken. The newly or-

j ganized class quartet sang two
Christmas hymns. The room of the

I class was decorated with Christmas
j greens, with small trees placed about

| the walls. George A. Kline, Walter
C. Heiges. Arthur H. Hull, Dr. Luth-

j er Kuhlman and Rev. Dr. S. Winfleld

j Herman made short addresses.

! Y. M. C. A. PLANS MANY
ACTIVITIES FOR BOYS

Wilbur I-lorton gind C. W. Miller
will carry on the Christmas pro-
gram of the Y. M. C. A. boys' work
In the absence of Arch H. Dins-
more, secretary, who left yesterday
to spend the Christmas holidays
with his mother in Lincoln, Ne-
braska. Among the events planned
for the boys will be the younger
boys' Christmas party December 26,
when the- price of admission will be
a comic Christmas gift. The first
three days of next week will be
given over to trips through various
parts of the city's industrial plants
for the older boys.

STEALING FROM IT. S. ARMY
By Associated Press

Paris, Dec. 22. (Havasl ?Police au-
thorities at St. Nazaire have arrested
French. Spanish and American hold-
up men who have been stealing
American army stocks and carrying
them away in automobiles, according
to the Matin. The men under arrest
are chnrged with committing many
audacious burglaries in that region.

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES
The Camp Hill Church of God Sun-

day school held its annual Christmas
entertainment last evening before a
large congregation and rendered a
very pleasing program. At the regular
session of the school the children re-
ceived their annual treat, and the pas-
toj- was remembered by a purse.

ATTENDED CONFERENCE
Professor Frank E. Shambaugh

attended a conference of the Coun-
ty Superintendents' Association of
Southeastern Pennsylvania held in
Reading on Saturday. The develop-
ment of the rural school through a
State Bureau of Rural Education and
the formation of a county unit for
school taxation and administration
were two of the topics under discus-
sion.

Strong Nerves and Great Physical
Energy that Help Men to Win

Come From Rich, Red Blood
While Thin, Pale, Watery Blood Without Iron Robs Men of Their Strength and

Self-Confidence and Often Holds Them Back From Reaching the Goal of
Health, Success and Power?Physician Explains Why He Prescribes

IrnnlnHpln Lack of iron in the blood is the stumblin s
HUAdICU block that trips many a man at the cruc ia i

Make Red Blood Wftpoint in his career and leaves him a trem-

,
?

,
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so that If you are weak, nervous and *y IKON IN \
run-down, if 'you lack self reliance \
and courage, are fearful of failure , i IHE Rl fif)n V
and not winning the best prizes of strongly advise every V**. ® ""\ iron and help
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of circumstances," says Dr. .lames Is ' * best to which I ha\e e%er presctibe organic iron? Nuxated Iron
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tipon the relation of sound nerves Hoard of Health of the City of New Manufacturer*' \otri Nuxated Iron,
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Senate Passes Railroad
Bill Containing Its

Anti-Strike Teeth
Washington, Dec. 22. ?The Cum-

mins bill, paving the way for return
of the railroads to private operation,
passed the Senate late Saturday by
a vote of 4G to 30, ending a prolong-
ed discussion of the measure and
making the holiday recess of Con-
gress possible.

It went through without change
in the antlstrike and other impor-
tant provisions around which the
Senate measure was drawn, and was
sent t,o conference for adjustment
during the recess with the Esche
bill, passed by the House November
17. Final enactment of the perma-
nent railroad reorganization legis-
lation is hoped for by leaders early
next month.

The ultimate disposition of the
railroad problem, however, still is
in doubt, as the Senate and House
bills will bo in conference and Con-
gress in recess on January 1. the
date previously set by President
Wilson for return of the lines to
their owners. No further word re-
garding his present intention reach-
ed Congress before adjournment
over the holidays.

Compromise Treaty Plan
Ready as Senate Meets

Washington. Dec. 22. ?Negotia-
tions toward a compromise on the
German peace Treaty and confer-
ences on railroad reorganization leg-
islation promise to bo the only ac-
tivities of the few members of Con-
gress remaining here during the
two weeks' holiday recess, whioh be-
gan shortly before Saturday mid-
night.

El the time Congress reconvenes
on January 5, it is hoped to "have a
compromise arrangement on the
Treaty prepared for presentation
soon afterward in the Senate. Dispo.-
sal of the railroad legislation, how-
ever ,is not expected until late next
month.

Senate and House managers on
the railroad measures will hold a
formal meeting Tuesday to outline
work on adjustment between the
Cummins and Ksch bill, of which
parallel prints are being made. Ad-
journment of the conference Tues-
day until the following Monday is
planned and the managers then ex-
pect to hold daily sittings, probably
lasting for weeks.

A few House committees plan to
work during the holiday recess pre-
paring bills for presentation when
Congress convenes.

ORPHISUMThursday. Friday and Saturday,
matinees Christmas and Saturday?
Thurston, the celebrated magician
with newer and more startling
tricks than ever.

ITEMS O.N "THE GIRL FROM OUT-
SIDE" AT COLONIAL ALL WEEK
A forger, a burglar, a cheat and

deaf confidence man, a pickpocket
and n stick-up mail?these are the
five "wags" (scalaways) who "The
Girl from Outside" is first introduced
to when in the Goldwyn picture of
that name she lands in the town of
Nome in 1900. How she sets them on
a different path makes an interesting
picture.

In the old days in Nome, which are
strikingly illustrated in the Goldwyn
Rex Beach picture. "The Girl from
Outside." the unloading of a steam-
ship was an event to be seen, dis-
cussed and recalled. June, the girl
from outside (played delightfully, by
Clara Barton) steps off the ship to
meet the entire town of Nome, and
there were not many women in town,
she discovers.

In the new Goldwyn Rex Beach re-
lease. "The Girl from Outside." there
is an engaging young crook, "The
Curly Kid," who regularly gets
checks as he genially explains to his
pals, from his aunt. He usually
cashes her checks in the middle of
the night. But in the end he makes
a heavy deposit?his life?to his
"aunt's" account; a deposit which
more than makes up for all he has
drawn on her.

In Rex Beach's "The Girl from Out-
side" the landing of a steamship
from Seattle at Nome is shown just
as conditions existed in 1900. No

? docks had then been erected, and the
Iship came to anchor in the harbor.
(Here large whaleboats took oft the
I passengers, who were then rowed
[ashore. In the shallow waters men
in high boots rushed out and carried

| the women from the whaleboats to
;tho sandy beach. This incident is
'Hashed in full detail, some five liun-

[ORPII E L M
3 Days Com. Ma#- A MAS

I Christmas MOTS SAT.
Seats Now
Direct From THMTERNew York

f\ GREAT MAGICIM /

MORE'
MONEI6S vT\ V? 5 ITw NRSSIVE
OF VMeBL WEIRD
MYSTERY. x3P®MhYSTIFYIR6
AHAZIN6

£
\¥ C> {"IMPRESSIVE

SENSATIONS V. J THAN EVER

iWAIhi
DO THE SPIRITS RETURN?

I
Nights & Xnias Saturday Mat. I

Mat. _

25c, 50c, 75c, 25c, 50c, 75c, J
*I.OO, *1.50 i *I.OO

MAJESTIC
High grade vaudeville-?Rex's Com-

edy Circus: "The Cat." a dramatic
offering; three other Keith acts,
every one headliners, booked es-
pecially for Christmas week attrac-
tions.

COLONIAL
To-day and all this week ?Rex

Beach's greatest novel, "The Girl
From Outside."

VICTORIA
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday ?

Florence Reed in "Her Game."
Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Tom

Mix in "The Feud."

REGENT , ,
To-day?Vivian Martin in "Xjouisi-

ana."
To-morrow?Enid Bennett in "Part-

I ners Three."
Wednesday?"The Woman Thou Gav-

est Me." the Paramount-Artcra
rt

Special.
Christmas Day, Friday and Saturday

-?Wallace Beid in "The Lottery

I Man."

! WILLIAM DUNCAN NOW
WITH VITAGRAPII

j Vitagraph has signed up William
! Duncan, the serial star, to a contract
jwhich makes Duncan the highest

j paid artist in this particular Held,

jUnder the new arrangement Duncan,

already known as America's serial
king, will immediately start a super-

serial on which it is announced that

$1,000,000 will be expended. His next

chaptered subject, therefore, it is

isaid, will reach an unparalleled climax

of magnitude, it is announced.
The Duncan deal was consummated

by Albert E. Smith, president of Vita-
graph, who in a telegram sent from
Los Angeles to John M. Qulnn, gen-
eral manager, stated that the Duncan
productions now on the way will
usher in a new era in motion pic-
tures.

Immediately after signing his con-
tract Mr. Duncan said. "I am con-
vinced that the day of big serials is
here at last, and that from now on
every first class theater will run
these continued subjects in the same
fashion,as every first class magazine
runs serial stories.

It is my ambition to make this
coming serial the climax of all my
efforts in this line, dramatically,
scenically and sensationally."

Part of William Duncan's success
in serials may be traced to his early

days when he appeared on the stage
as a partner to the famous Sandow,
the professional "strong man." In
addition to his serial work he lias ap-
peared in stage productions and in
motion picture features. He always
insists on being his own director.

He recently completed "Smashing
Barriers." now being seen weekly in
thousands of theaters throughout the

| United States and Canada.

ENID BE.WETT COMES
TO REGENT TOMORROW

Running the gamut of human emo-
tions from the pleasure-hunting
crowds that throng the Great White
Way to the grim battle for existence
in the great American desert. "Part-
ners Three," the new Paramount pic-
lure starring Enid Bennett, the
Thomas H. Ince star, will be shown
au the Regent Theater to-morrow.

Dainty Vivian Martin is playing at
the Regent to-day in her new Para-
mount picture, "Louisiana."

THURSTON. THE MAGICIAN
Crowning his professional career ox

twenty-five years with a season of
two months at the Globe Theater on
Broadway. New York. Thurston, the
famous magieian, comes to the Or-
pheum Theater next Thursday. I'ri-
day and Saturday with matinees
Christmas Day and Saturday, with
the endorsement of the great me-
tropolis. , , .

Although the famous magician has
been on the stage a quarter of a cen-
tury, this is the first time lie at-

tempted a season in New sork. The
fact that Thurston played in the

(llobe Theater, said to be the ultra
fashionable playhouse in New York,

two months indicated how successful
his Broadway debut was.

Thuvston is popular for many rea-
sons. in the first place he is niasiK

of liis profession?a deft tiickster,

alert and indefatigable in his quest
lor new material. Moreover he has a
vein of comedy that goes far to
him and his audience together; there j
is in his personality and his appeal
something that makes him unique
among stage folk.

,

Thurston carries a company oi

twenty-six people and has almost an
ontire' new program this season, in-

cluding an elaborate Chinese spec-
tacle called "The Mystery ol the V. li-

ter Fountains," rich in (Iriental eos-
tumiiic. stage settings and lighting

effects. He has a varied performance.
There is constant change and
thing goes with speed and dextciity.

Barnes Approves Plan
Urged by Hoover to

Give Europe Food
By Associated Press

New Vurk, Dec. 22.?Approval of theplan urged by .Herbert Hoover, to
supply food to Central Kurope oncredit by using the capital of theUnited States Grain Corporation was
announced by Julius H. Barnes, presi-
dent of Hie corporation and United
States wheat director. The profits of
the corporation are quite material.
Mr. Barnes explained, and might "well
he invested in such humanitarian re-
lief."

The wheat director added that in-
stead of losing $1,000,000,000 in dis-charging the pledge of a guaranteed
price to the wheat producer, as hadbeen expected, "it is very improbable
that the national treasury will have
any loss whatever from that source."
He suggested that Congress author-
ize the loan of $100,000,000 or $200,-
000,000 of this amount in support ofthe Hoover plgn.

Maynard Will Stop
Flying For Preaching
By Associated Press

New- York,Dec. 22.?Lieutenant Bcl-
vin W. Maynard, "the flying parson,"
winner of the recent army trans-
continental air race, announced that
he hps resigned from the army air
service and will resume his work as!
a clergyman. He said he expected to
be out of the service by January 1.

"I am going to take the advice l re- !
ceived in an anonymous letter the]
other day and go back to my preach- j
ing." Lieutenant Maynard said.

"In substance it said: 'I am now an
old man of over 80. but when 1 was u
young nian, an old tpan told me not |
to be a fool. Now I am old and you ]
are young, so I want to give you some
advice. Don't be a fool. Go back to |
your pulpit and give up your flying i
and newspaper fame.' "

GEN'. RICKAUns TAI.KS
IN STEVENS CHURCH

Gefieral George C. Kickards, of
Oil City, former colonel of the One
Hundred and Twelfth Infantry,
spoke yesterday morning at Stevens
Memorial Church. General Rickards
declared that America had no cause
to fear the aggressive designs of any
foreign country. He said that Japan
desired friendliness.

Much' was collected from the
Sunday schol classes for distribu-
tion to the city poor. Oil Saturday
afternoon the church held an en-
tertainment for the children from
the three homes in this city, who
were brought to the church by a
squadron of machines under the di-
rection of Al. K. Thomas.

BOY WHO HIED ON
ISI.AXD IS HITtIKI)

The body of Earl Krone, the 12-
year-old son of Urban Krone, killed
last week as the result of a tree
falling on him, was brought to ttic
mainland from his island home and
taken to N'ewberrytown. where fu-
neral services were held yesterday
morning at 10.JO. Burial was made
In the Paddletown Cemetery. On
account of the ice floes, the Krone
family could not reach a doctoV aft-
er the accident a week ago to-day
and until a plane flew over on
Thursday no medical aid was given
the boy.

\ 'beautiful Hair A J
L Discriminating women for over 20 I
V jreii have used

Empress Instantaneous
Hair Color Restorer

One application restore! hair immedi-
-1 itely to any natural shade, leaving itsoft and i

gioasy. Easily applied. No after washing.
D'fitx datetion. Dealers or direct?Si.4s. !

, Sample sufficient for one I
]j application?loc. Dept. lf>. ''

|
4 fcMI'RTSS MANUFACTURING CO. t
I Si \v.t 20th St.. New lV.kCltr I
I Established 1898 I

! I'I.OIIKMK BBKU AT VICTORIA
Florence Heed starts her sensation-

al success. "Iler Game." to-day at the
Victoria Theater for a three-day en-

casement. This picture is said to be
the greatest Miss Heed has ever pro-

duced and it is expected enormous
audiences will greet her in this pro-

duction. As a bride of one night who

loses her husband. Miss Heed does

some excellent acting which coupled

with her other advantages assist hot
greatly in producing this wonderful
1)1

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Tom Mix will be shown in his latest
picture. "The Feud." the successor to

"The Speed Maniac."

HEX'S COMEDY CIRCI H
Hex's Comedy Circus starts a three-

day engagement at the Majestic 1 he-
ater to-da v. This act was booked by

C Floyd Hopkins especially for the

benefit' of the kiddies who like acts

OF thin nature HO well. Lnia circus

1i said to tie the funniest in vaudi-
jviae so Mr. Hopkins decided he won Id
book it to give local klddies a tat

lnne,Th*

iirstfus a

j rare treat to vaudeville deiot.ecs.

Deaths and Funerals
tins lltililit Met \M V\ I

I -rile'funeral of Mrs. Delia Met am-

iant. widow of former
,

Au2'^r
i Thomas McComnnt. was held this aft
' i rnoon at d o'clock from lier late lesi

? denre 401 North Second street, th-

ine v lit l.ewis Seymour Mttdge. pa.t-

--1 or of" Pine Street Presbyterian

1church, officiating. \u25a0;! . WA". mij
111! the Han Isburg cenietei\. Mis. M,

Canvint is survived aid; Fannie and Hruce. of Harilaburg. and

Wallace of Portland. Ore. lln ih.c

'l'lionias McCamant was anrt1till nil unexpired tei m In I ? . (
served a full term as Auditoi t.eniiai

\u25a0 from ISB9 to 1892.

Mil*.Kl.r/.VHGTH IIRIWIIT

,1
who d "d Sat-

; i?r<iay morning, will,
?doy uflernoon at - 0 ' , h , 15 ,?

home of lu r "on. HarJ* "

children.
! TO GIVE APPLES
' The three children's liomes in Har-

-1 rlsburg will receive among other

! tilings this Chriatmus barrels or np-

j pics front the Uobertu Disbrow

' Lloyd Sunshine Society It was de-

cided at a. meeting held > nßt *'eo 'V
The usual gifts of baskets full of

I candy, cuke and nuts will be sent

uit-o. ,I Th ctppled children operated on
by Dr. Rhue, of Philadelphia, some

weeks ago, are getting much bcl-

Itcr, nnd on Saturday were measured
far new hraces.

Newsy Jottings of Theater and Screen j
'\u25a0 I
dred men taking part in the landingscene.

Denton ran a hotel which was alsoa gambling house. Juno ran a hotelwith best home influences." "TheGirt from Outside" in Ooldwyn's new
Picture from the story of Rex Beach,ran a better hotel than the nativebad man. The town flocked to thenew hotel and Denton did something
perilous to a gambler?he "lost hla
goat." on of the main marks along
the road of his downfall from power.

MAJESTIC
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

TIES WEEK

REX'S
COMEDY
CIRCUS

FEN FOR ALL
Seven Clever Animals In a Bedlam

of mirth

4?Other Keith Acts?4
EVERY ONE HEADLINERS

SENSATIONAL <IIII,D PIANIST
OE FRANCE

MAGDELEINE lilt V R!)
Special Representative of French
Government, who created furore
here as soloist with New York
Symphony Orchestra,

Assisted bv
FREDERICK GUNSTER

AMERICAN TENOR
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

Friday, Dee. 20, at 8.15 O'clock
Tickets now on sale, C. M

Sigler, Inc., 30 North Second St.,
llarrisburg, Pa.

Direction?Salome Sanders
Prices, #1.30, SI.OO unit War Tax

10 Per cent.
GREAT CHRISTMAS MUSICALATTRACTION

REGENT
Today Only

VIVIAN MARTIN
in

"LOUISIANA"
Tomorrow Onlv

ENID BENNETT
In Her New Pnrumoiuit Picture,

'Partners Three'
SSe was eolil to nil love. She

hail worked in tlic cuhiirctn too
long to think that there Mas
sueh a thing. Then a real mini
I'linie on the searched Arizona
desert?hut you never saw an
Enid llennett picture thnt
wnsn't good. See Ihls one!

Wednesday
"The Woman Thou (Invent Me"

A return engagement.
Christinas Hay?Friday

Saturday
WALLACE REIH

In
"'l'llE LOTTERY MAN"

ADMISSION - - - 10c and 20c

Dearest Dad?
Can you ever for-

give me for not
having you at the
wedding? Things hap-
pened so quickly that

BETWEEN THE BEGINNING AND THE END
of a young bride's letter we learn how

FLORENCE REED
played

HER GAME
with Love, Honor and Fortune as the stakes

But was the game won when it finished? See

VIPTADI 4 TODAY?TOMORROW
YlLtlUlllA WEDNESDAY

called away an hour ago
because of an auto acci-
dent down the road, and
has not come back yet.

Your affecionate daughter
CAROL

gjfe TOM MIX in "THE FEIIP"

c%e AlltO
WS Thief

-balked at Last!

W,,W
A THIEF-PROOF CAR I

( LOCKS While You Wait
LIKE a * Swatara Street

A few minutes' time at 405 Swatara '
_. . ???-

street will enable you to have utr

A SAFE F. O. B.
LOCK

instnlleil on your steering-wheel column. Then your
worry and anxiety for your car's safety against thieves j
will end. Your car will be safe anywhere.

An P. O. H. locked car eunnot be driven r.-or towed?-
the wheels are held in it grip like a vise. Only the owner

f can un' oc 'c Hn I''. O. B. locked
car. No keys to lose, Just a
simple combination which

M
locks and unlocks in a jiffy.

t 1 """Diction °n tlicrt

| / <\ kM Insurance polices arc allowed.

I 0. E. B. MALEHORN
j I Swatara Street,

| Disc Combination. Steclton, Pa.
I -VS*. \

h t, for Our Denier*' Proposition

L . .
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